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EXPERIENCED STUDENTS FILL 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL POSITIONS 
Zock, Brown, Skinner, Fitterer, 
Metcalfe, Denslow, Mellish, 
And Ellis To Serve 
With the Associated Students and 
class elections last week a new group 
was created which every student in 
this school should well know. It is the 
Associated !Student Council. They per-
form mor·e duties and have more pow-
er over the affairs of t he students 
-0f this school than do'es Congress over 
the entire United States. They han-
dle all the student funds which in-
directly gives them control over ath-
1-etics, drama, publications, entertain-
ments, and other student activities. 
They are responsible only to the di-
rect administration of t he school. 
The students elected them. The stu-
dents .should know what they have put 
in office. Here is a brief summary 
of each one. From time to time their 
pictures will appear in this paper as 
well a s announcements and criticism 
of their :actions. 
Henry Zock by virtue of his office 
as President of the A·ssociated Stu-
dents is chairman of •t he council and 
retains the right to cast the deciding 
-vote in case .of a tie. He was forced 
to exercise this right at the first 
meeting of the council. Zock's only 
p•revious experience· .in this fie ld was 
gained .last year when he repres'ented 
the Sophomore class. 
Proctors Are 
Elected For 
Sue Lombard 
The second Sue Lombard house-
meeting was called to order by the 
president, Vivianne rpost, at 9 :30 p. 
m., Monday 'evening. Roll call was 
taken a nd in discussion of old busi-
ness the financial r eport was made 
·by Ethel Telban. It was also decid•ed 
to take a magazine instead of two 
newspapers. 
U:nd'er new business, the president 
callied attention to the us·e ·Of the pi-
ano in the east room and that it 
shoulq only be used during regulation 
hours. The probl'em of smoking was 
agiain discussed a nd if it is not stop-
ped the .girls will have to forfeit their 
Friday night late leave. Attention 
was also called to the quie t hours 
and that they should be more 
carefully -observed. The me~ting was 
adjourned. 
The proctors who were elected by 
the council at the !ast meeting are: 
Georgia Herold. 
Viola Lynn. 
Muri·el Nolan. 
Ann Chiotti. 
BURNETT TO 
HEADSOPHS Keith ·Brown will fill the position of Ranking Officer on the council thi·s I year. He was .Student President last 
quarter. Keith is also Presiden t of . 
the Senior class and chairman of the Hartman, Melhsh, Mercer To 
Homecoming committee. Fill Other Offices, Carr and 
The secr-etary of the Associated Eaden Tie 
Students holds the same office on the 
council, Hazel Skinner, she is also the 
postmistres·s. 
Peggy Fitterer who was appointed 
by the first council to the -office of 
Social CommissioneT will also h ave a 
seat in the future councils. Peggy is 
well .known thru her work in the 
·school plays. 
Frank Metcalfe fr-om Wapato was 
elected Senior Representative. , 
Bob Denslow will enter his secon<f 
year -on the Council as the l"ep•1'-esenta-
tive of the Junior class. H is first 
year was spent as Frosh Representa-
tive. 
Ray Mellish from Auburn will hold 
t he office of Sophomore Representa-
tive. This is Ray's first term on the 
council. 
Th~ Freshmen have elected Bill El-
lis, an EUensburg- boy, as t heir repre-
s entative. 
By virtue of his office Mr. Courson 
will a-ct as treasurer for the Council 
and Associated .Students. 
JUNIORS CHOOSE 
BAFF ARO PREXY 
Offices of Vice President And 
Social Commissioner Are 
United 
Besides electing Pete Baffaro, well 
known foot ball guard and winner of 
last year's Rotary club inspiration 
medal, as t heir president; Bob Dens-
Iow ·as their class ·1'epresentative, ·to 
the student council; Burnadett e F ur-
ness as th eir secr etary-treasurer; and 
Howard "Mark" Anthony as sergeant-
PETE .BAF'lFARIO 
at-arms the Juniors at their class 
meeting last Thursday morning com-
bined the offices of vice-president and 
social ·commissioner into one and 
elected Robert Colwell as the holder. 
·Bo·b Denslow is well qualified to 
hold his office h aving served in that 
· capacity as a Freshman and as presi-
dent ·of the class as a 1Sophoir10-re. 
Burnadette Furness has also had ex-
perience, having :held a similar office 
in the Sue Lombard -0r.ganization. Ho-
ward "Mark" Anthony while not hav-
ing any previous exp'erience in the line 
?~ Sergeant -at-arms is also well qual-
1f1ed by his experiences as football 
manager. 
NOTICE 
Art club meeting October 24 at 7:00 
o'clock. Important! Electi-On -of offi-
cers! 
Louie Burnett was elected to head 
the Sophomor:e class for t he coming 
year at .the meeting iast Thursday 
morning at ten o'clock. n ·ean H art-
man was placed in the office of vice 
president while Margaret Eaden •and 
1Florence •Carr tied in number of bal-
lots for secretary. Ray Mellish was 
elected to r epresent th'e -class -on the 
1Student Council. Bern Mercer, husky 
:£u1lba-ck from Prosser will act as 
.Sergeant-at-arms while J -ohn Johnson 
also of Prosser will arrange the social 
activities -of bhle club from his office 
of Social Commissioner. 
-Bob J-ose, last year's -president, act-
e d as chairman for the e lections. No 
further p·lans for the class's activities 
were made. 
ART CLUB VOTES 
5 NEW MEMBERS 
The Art club, under the supervis-
ion of Mr. Hogue, has started out its 
year's activ ity with several meetings. 
It was planned to arrange t he meet-
ings to alternate with that of the His-
tory club. The m ain purpose of the 
meeting being the nomination of of-
ficers , t hey wer-e: President, Ge1·trude 
Comstock, Bertha Klug, and Bess 
Howe. Vi-ce president, Lucinda Stone-
bridge, and s'ecretary-treasurer , Anne 
Massouras. 
It was decided to hold a social meet-
ing in t he near future for the purp•ose 
of initiating new members. The 
committee in -charge is Elizabeth iBrec-
kon, Anne Massouras, and Lucinda 
'Stonebridge. Those voted in ai·e 
-Gertrude Hales, Elizabet h Breckon, 
Alice Barnum, Bess Howe, Isaibel 
!Frazier. Other s interested please sign 
their name on t he slip on the bulletin 
board. 
NINE TAKEN BY 
HISTORY CLUB 
On Tuesday evening, O ctober 10, 
the new members were vot'ed into the 
mighty ranks of the His.tory club. 
Those who were admitted as mem-
bers were: 1Fred Gillis, Flora Mont-
gome-ry, Dean Hartman, J ean Erns-
dorff, Dick Waldron, Bill Ellis , Ethel 
Te lban, Georgia H er old, and Peggy 
iBradfield. ' 
Plans are no-w well under way for 
an initiation that will be long r e-
m embered by those who take part. 
Frances Decker 
To Head Wesley 
Club For Year 
At the meeting of the Wesley club 
of the Methodist church October 15, 
Frances Decker was elected presidtent 
for the coming year. Other -officer s 
wer e: Gertrude H ales, f irst vi ce-presi-
dent; Carol Lehman, second vice; 
Dorothy .Davis, third, and Bob .Deck-
er, fourt h vice president; Mar y Walk-
er, secretary; Ed Wilson, treasurer; 
J-0y Walker, pianist; Margar et Hart-
man and Dorsey •Prater, s ong leaders. 
lsTQCl{DALE TO 
HEAD HYAKEM 
BEGINS WORK 
FOOTBALL BOYS KEITH BROWN APPOINTED 
LOSE $60.00 CHAIRMAN OF HOMECOMING 
DURING GAME W. A. A. To Give 
Theme Not Yet Announced For Is Stolen From Clothes While 
Annual, But Five Positions Left Unguarded Last Fri-
y et Filled day Afternoon 
Grace Stockdale has •been chosen Right after the football game last 
editor for this year's Hyake.m. She Saturday •great excit ement reigned in 
is a well-known girl about the Cam- the ranks of our football squad and 
p-us and is •continuing her studies as a it wasn't all caused by th'eir hal'd won 
Junior this year. .She is actiV1e in victory. It was ov-er the loss ·of those 
school affa irs and is also president of valuables which the boys had left in 
the Off..1Campus club. the locker r-oom. Even part of their 
Carolyn Lehman also a Junior, will clothes were gone. 
fill .the position of business manager The first t o notice anything amiss 
on the staff. This is quite a r espon- was Gordon Barn'es, who, after taking 
sible position and the individual is a shower, went to put on his under-
picked with an eye for capability wear and found them gone and so had 
along this lin•e .0f work. to put on his dirty pair. Then other 
Altho definite plans haven't been losses were discovered until the t otal 
made as yet, work on the annual will loss approximated $60.00, including 
begin as soon as the entire staff has cash and clothes. $37.65 of this was 
been chosen. Effort is being made cold .hard-earned cash and plenty hard 
to get students esp'ecially interested in to lose, especially when it seemed so 
a p-articular work, and try-outs will careless and unnec.essary. 
probably •be held as soon as possible. Evidently while every one attended 
Annual Kid 
Party Saturday 
The annual W. A. A. "Kid" party 
will be .g.iven Friday, October 20, 
at 8 :00 p. m. in the old gym. 
Ev-eryone is to. come in childish ar-
ray, and prizes will be awarded to the 
" chil-dren" with the most outstanding 
costum'es. 
Games of all s izes, sorts, and de-
scriptions have been planned, and ball-
room dancing is also included in the 
program. Refreshments will be served 
during t he course of t he 'eveningi. 
All the girls of the school are in-
vited to attend this affair. 
UNUSUALLY GOOD 
NEGRO SINGERS 
TO APPEAR HERE 
Utica Jubilee Singers to Give 
Prog·ram In Auditorium 
Tuesday 
* Picks Committees And Gets 
Plans For Annual Event 
Underway 
Plans are getting under way for 
Homecoming, Nov-ember 3rd to 5th, 
under the direction of Keith Brown, 
general chairman. Already the sched-
ule of events has been formulated, the 
committee appointments have b'een 
made, and special 
a r r a n gements 
made for added 
attractions. 
Homecom ing 
this year promis-
es to 'be unique 
in that s'everal 
new ideas are go-
ing to be carried 
out which have not been attempted 
•befor e and which p-romise to add a 
great deal to the a tmosphere and ex-
citement of the event. On Friday 
night, before t he Cheney-Ellensburg · 
annual tiff, the Campus will be alight 
with hug<e bonfires, inspiring the stu-
dent body and old gi'llds with pep 
they never had befor·e. Then, on S.at-
urday afternoon, the cheering win ibe 
as highly organized as possible, the 
rooting sections pro'bably being f.orm-
Among those who have been as- the game some sneak thief or t hieves 
signed posit ions are Naomi Edwards, walked boldly into the locker 1·oom and 
who will be adv-ertising manager. She- h elped h imself to 'everything of value. 
has had much experience in doing an- The 'biggest single loss was $17.50 
nual work and is very ·capabl•e for her and a $3.00 p·ocket book containing a 
p'osition . Robert Colwell was chosen license and pictures, which belonged 
sports e dit or and J ohn McMinds foot- to Alfred Rhyne. Berne M•ercer con-
ball editor. tributed about $11.00 in cash also. 
The progress of the annual is al- The rest of the cash was distribut ed 
ways watched wi-th considerable il'I:- in smalJ.er amounts; Burnett losing. 
terest for it is -one of the most integ- $3.00, Baffal'o $2.50, Stewart $2.00, 
ral activiti'es on .the Campus. And Case 75c, Denslow 50c, Hakola 25c, 
when the theme of the book is some- Danubio lOc and Meehan 5c. No one 
what mystified it only adds to the was left with a cent except those who 
general interest, and so it will not be had checked t heir money in. 
r ed Ol!- the Campus and marched to the 
Th Ut. J b. l . s· .11 . · scene of the battle en masse. All e 1ca u 1 ee mg-ers w1 give th t b · l d t · th N 1 h 1 d' ese arrangiemen s are · emg p ann'e 
a c.oncer m e orma sc 00 au 1- f.or as far ahead in advance as possi-
tonum Tuesday, Octobe-r 24. They bl th t th' ·11 th 1 1 . e •so · a every mg w1 g.o smoo -are natura •coo-red smgers who re- 1 · •t f th t • · t d d f 
t · 11 h · Y m sp1 e o · e· an IC!'pa e crow o am a t e native freshness, the 1 · h ·11 b h b d . . a umm w o w1 · e ere. a an on, the deep feelmg so -charac- Th• h d 1 f t f l t 
t · · h . e sc e u e o even s as ormu a -enstic of t ese songs when sun"' m d b th 'tt d th · ,, 1 
discussed until latei: in the year. The thieves didn't stop with casl:. 
Work on the annua l affords a very tho; they took Sill's $7.50 shoes and 
good outlet for t hose p•articularly en- Oeislak's $5.00 pair, the best shoes 
thusiastk about journalistic work. there and evidently their s ize, and 
Those who are interest ed please see then gathered up Burne.tt's slipover 
Mr. Hogue or Grace Stockdale for fur- sweater, Baffaro's necktie and Mc-
their native haunts. T-hey pres~rve ~t yd . e -co.mm1 ,,eells an ell'. -'-acu -
th t ·k · h t ' h' h th Y a v1sers 1s as J.0 ows: e s n mg r y 11.m, w 1c more an H · St t N ' ht F 'd 
th. . omecommg un 1g n ay any mg ·else sets ne-gr-o music apart. N ovemb 3 ' ' 
They are not cultivated singers- R 11 er d 'n f' F ·d N 
· h . . . a y an on ires, n ay ovem-~us1c. was not t eJT wish ~or their ber 3. ' 
ther information. Minds $3.00 1Parker p1en. What is 
- -- m ore they didn't even leave any clues 
mtent10n. Sent -out by their school, 
as similar .giroups have •been for 20 
years, th'ey caught and 'held the at-
t ention of the jazz-t ired and classica.l-
weary multitude, and to their own 
great surprise have gone on to ever 
greater successes, serving th'eir school 
and their people with their music. 
FROSH ELECT as to their identity. However, there is some •Sherlocking going on and the 
guilty party should prep•are for trou-WELL QUALIFIED ble. 
CLASS OFFICERS PRESENT VIEWS They have recorded twelve songs for Victor. Vitaphone sought them out. They twice have been selected 
by the New York Telegram for its 
ALL-AM1ER:i;GAN BROA·DCA.JSrr as 
the countr y's foremo st negro spir itual 
singers. Their trip• to E!urope was ,a_ 
decided success, being enthusiastical-
ly received throughout Germany, in 
Vienna, 1Coperuha·gen, Paris and Lon-
don. A return trip is in store for 
All Have Had Previous Experi-
ence In Their New 
Positions 
With surprising ability to judge 
students, t hie 'Freshman class selected 
officers at its meeting Thursday in 
t he assem'bly, who have previously 
been prominent in thei r respective 
high .schools. 
Howard Killian as president , came 
from Grandview high s-chool where he 
was athletic manager during his sen-
ior year, was a two year letterman in 
foot>ball and basketball, three years 
in baseball. H e also had the lead in 
his 1senior class play and public speak-
ing play and sublead in the junior 
class play. Bill Ellis, who holds the 
officie of frosh r epresentative, was 
prominent in debate, oratory, and 
scholastics 5.n the Ellensburg high 
school. He was feature editor of the 
Tacoma high sch ool paper when at-
t ending there. The vice president , 
J eanne Ernsdorff, was promin ent in 
dramatics, and secr etary of her fl'esh-
man, sophomore, and junior classes, 
at the Holy Names Academy in -Seat-
tle. Coming with her sharie -of laurels 
is J·ean Kelso, elected secretary-
t r easurer. J ean was president of the 
girls club in Ellensburg high school, 
she was p-rominent in clubs, yearbook, 
and dramatics. 10orleen Cram, who 
was editor of the year book and presi-
dent of the pep club in E1lensbur•g 
h igh school, was el ected social com-
missioner. As sergeant-.at-arm s·, Bud 
.Stewart, was president of the ass·oci-
ated students, .had t wo letter s in bas-
ketball and football, he also played in 
th'e orchestra at t he ,p e Ell high school. 
With such an experienced group of 
-officer s the freshman class look s for-
ward to a successful year, with -of 
course the valuable assist ance of our 
superiors, the uppler classmen, who 
h ave a lready demonstrated their -sen se 
of humor in so gladly a iding us in 
our first bewildering. week. 
MISSES COFFIN AND O'LEARY 
APPEAR AT CONFERENCE 
Miss Mar.garet Coffin and Miss Ei-
leen O'Leary of the Normal school 
took part in the program at the South-
west Wash ington Conference for 
Deans and High school g irls which 
was held in .Centralia on Saturday, 
October 14. Miss Coffin addressed the 
confer ence on t he subject "Looking 
F-orward" and Miss -O'Leary read the 
play "B-arrets of Wimp.le 1Street." 
A1bout 200 attended the conference. 
NOTICE 
Art club meet ing Oct olier 24 at 7 :00 
-o'clock. Important! Election of offi-
cers ! 
ON MORALITY 
ARE NOT FIXED 
Darwin Changed Old Concep-
tions of Fixed Morals To 
Evolutionary Morals them in the near future. 
"The old and the n ew concep·t ions 
of Morality of the Aristolian and the 
Dewey methods" was the subject of 
Mr. Stephens' lecture in the thfrd of 
his seri-es of twelve last Monday even-
ing. 
Various Papers 
Are Available 
In Crier Room 
At the beginning of his lecture Mr. Each day the Campus Crier receives 
Stephens explain ed his objective so from all over the Northwest newsp·a-
as to enable h is audience t o discuss pers from towns, high sch ools , col-
fluen t ly ethical questions of the day leges, and universities as w'ell as oth -
rath er than to cram a lot -of historical er nor mal schools. This is made pos -
e thical evolution into them. sible through the exchange system 
He said that our mode·rn views of whereby we trade the Crier for pap-
mo-rality :has changed a .g.reat deal ers d:esired. 
since the days of t he Greeks and be- These newspaper s are avai;able for 
fore. Thi's change was precipitated by anyone in school to read. They are 
the theories of Charles Darwin in lef.t in four separate piles on the table 
1859. near t h'e window in t h e Cr ier room. 
The old method -of dealing with Anyone may come to the room and 
moral questions was to use the belief read the pap·er s there o-r take them 
that definite fixed standards could b~ •away with permission Those wh o 
set up whereby moral acts could .be read the papers in t he room are i'e-
j-udged and men tried to find how the quested to leave the papers piled as 
world was carried on by using these they wer e found. 
f ixed standards as tools of thought . •Following is a par.tial list of those 
The contrast between this old meth- pap-ers rec'eived either dai ly, tri-
od and the present method may liest weekly, or weekly. Anyone wishing 
be seen by saying that t he old views to have a paper added to this list 
were to fit the people to the standards should see Bob Colwell and an at-
while the p·r'esent views are to fit the tempt will be made to exchange th'e 
st andards to the people as we go or Cr ier for it. 
live. Those papers now r eceived are : 
By u se of his charts Mr. Setphens University of Washington Daily. 
brought out t hat with every philoso- Washington State College Ever-
phical investigation into pr~blems of gre'en. 
life a n ew t heory of lif:e is brought Cheney Normal Journal. 
forth. ,Following the bring.ing forth of Belling.ham Normal Viking. 
t his theory a school of thought or Pacific Lutheran College's The 
g r oup sets forth to apply it to the Mooring Mast. 
method of living. The Lincoln News from Lincoln 
"But back of it a ll," he said, "lies High school in Tacoma. 
t he fact t hat t hese group·s always The Garfield Messenger from Gar-
lose sigh t of t he spiritual and see too field High school in .Seattle. 
much -of t'b:e material and ·as a con- The Kuy Weekly from the Qu'een 
sequence no matter how n oble is t heir Anne· High school in Seattle. 
g oal they always fall short of it and The Hi-Life from t he Puyallup· High 
drop out of existence. ,school in ·Puyallup. 
No nation or people have eve-r yet The Everett High Kodak from the 
succe'eded on the th eory of "watch Everett High school. 
t h (} material and t he spiritual will The Crimson and Gray from Che-
take care of itself ," and there is no halis High school ·in Chehalis. 
reason to believe that t he American The Wi•gwam from the Yakima high 
people can do so at tlre present or school. 
any other t ime. It takes .the two sides The Ellensburg Evening Record, a 
of life to make a full life. local paper. 
His fourth lectµ re of the series The ~aymond Herald from Ray-
which is to be given next Monday mond, Washington. 
evening at 7:30 in the lecture room The Kent Advertiser-Journal fr-om 
of the new ·building will be a continu- Kent. 
ation of the showing of the develop- The Sumner News-Index from Sum-
m ent and change in t he conceptions ner. 
of morality. These lectures are open The Brewster Herald from Brew-
t o the students and public alike. ster, Washington. 
Educational •Conferences, S-at urday 
morning, Nov. 4. 
ICheney-Ell'ensburg Game, Saturday, 
N ovember 4. 
Homecoming Banquet, Saturday, 
November 4. 
.Business Meeting, (after banquet 
and before dance), Saturday, Nov. 4. 
H omecoming Dance, .Satur d a y 
Night, November 4. 
Concert, .Sunday, Nove·m'ber 5. 
The committees as a,nnounced by 
Keith Brown, are: 
Stag e--'Char Jes 
O'Leary. 
Bonaudi, Miss 
Registration and ReC'eption--Orace 
Stookdale, Miss Gates. 
Banquet-Mar.garet E-aden, Miss 
Buhrson. 
Souv·enir Programs- Bernice Col-
well, Naomi •E dwa rds, Miss Coffin. 
Dance-1Pe;g.gy •Fitterer, Miss Cof-
fin . 
Games-Knights of the Claw, Dr. 
Sparks. 
Registration of th:e Homecoming 
guests will 'be in charge of the Off-
1Campus club, and the s-ouvenir pro-
grams .fur.nished by t he Women's 
Laegue. These two orga·nizations are 
r esponsible for thes1e arrangements 
each year, ·and have a lways performed 
them efficien tly. 
With so much already accomplish-
ed by the general chairman and com· 
mittee m'embers, Homecoming looms 
forward on the social calendar as an 
event to look forward t o with antici-
v·ation. 
81 ATTENDED 
ALUMNI B~~NQUET 
MONDAY EVENING 
Yakima Group May Enter Stunt 
And Song Contests at 
Homecoming 
Eigh ty-one members of t h'e Yaki-
ma r egional Alumni elect ed Marian 
Carpen ter as their president f-0r the 
coming year at t heir banquet in Ya-
kima last Monday evening. Besides 
holding a business meeting which was 
conducted by Mr s. Dora Emerson Cis-
s·ell the group was ent er tained by two 
vocal duets given by Miss McM-0rran 
and Mr. Huff man and s·ever al selec-
tions by Mr. Py1'e accompanied 'by 
Miss Davies. 
Miss 1Coffin, Mr. Whitney, and Mr. 
Train or a lso spoke to the gi:oup, with 
William Harmon, former faculty 
member and present superintendent 
at Granger acting as toastmaster. 
Many of the .group announced their 
intentions of attending Homecoming, 
November 3-5, and expr essed a de-
sire to enter the -annual stunt and 
sign con tests. 
Those attending the meeting wi·th 
their year's of gra duatjon ave listed: 
1905-Florence Merritt .Stanton. 
1913~Grace E . Bigford. 
1915-Helen B. Smith. 
19-19--J essie 1Stauffer Harm-on. 
1920- Tennie J ohanson. 
( Continued on page tbree) 
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CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 
This week we're going to kll•a)it- a · group of students and climbs Mt. Imagine that you are a census tak-
tle about the members of t he Fine Stewar t . He also enjoys a ·good g ame er. In the course of your work, you 
and ApplilM Arts department. ' Since ·of tennis a rtd p-lays a good game. come ~cross all kinds of people: the 
Mr. Whitney and Miss •Buhrson are A well-known person around school, rich and the poor, the good and the 
also in the Administration depart- 'by sound if not by si.ght, is Mr. F. bad, the clever and the ·Stupid, the 
ment, they were included in the write- Walter Huffman. He received his B. well and the sick,-al! the extremes 
up of that group· last week. The oth- Mus. and his 1B. A. degree at Oberlin of which society is made up. 
er mem•bers of the .Fine and Applied ·ColJ.ege and was a Graduate Studen·t Imagine that you are a book review-
Arts Department are Miss Tjossem, at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music er. In the course of your work, you 
Miss Johnson, Mr. Hogue, Mr. Huff- and the .State Universit y of Iowa. come a·cross the same examP'les of ex-
man, Miss Davies, and Mr. Pyle. 1He received his master's degree this trem'es. All individuals contain both 
Miss Olive U. Tjossem, who receiv- last summer at the State University good and bad qualities. Some contain 
ed her oB. A. degree at the State Uni- of Iowa. Everyone in school already ·more good than bad ; some are the 
versity of Iowa, and was a graduate knows him becaus'e of his singing but reverse. So is it again with books. 
student of the University of :Calif., not so many know of his other inter- This column does not pretend to se-
Editor ................................................. ............................................... Robert E. Colwell is teacher this quarter of Art Letter- ests. He believes that everyone, es- lect only the books that will raise ing, Free Hand Drawingi, Painting, pecially' singers, .s.houl<l be outside your lit'erary standards, that will 
Assist.ant Editor .............................. .................................................. Florence Bratton and Text iles and Design. Altho Art much of the time. His favorite recre- amuse you, that will he easy reading, 
Lost .and Found Department ..................... ............................... Amy Weber, Box 33 1i?k h'er chie1f interest, Miss Tjossem ation is fishing. I forgot to ask him or that will raise your opinion of the 
· 1 ·es t o p ay golf and from what if he ever catc;hes any fish but he is civilization we are always perfect-
Reporters, Copy Readers, and Proof Readers-E.lsie A~olphs~n, ·Ernest Ames, j we hear, is qui~ proficient in the catching more A Cappe1la members ing. The last book that I have read 
Keith Brown, Alice ,Barnum, Peggy B:radfield, Blll Elhs, Jeanne Erns-
1 
art of fortune-tellmg. We also heard every year. At this time last year is very interesting, and decidledly hu-
dorff Katheryn Ives ·Waneta Lentz, Angeline Massouras, Maxine Mc- her spoken of as a good cook, espec- .there were only 36 in the chorus morous in places. "Brave New 
Allister, John McMin'ds, J·ean Pape, Bill :Price, ~arjorie Shields, Evelyn j ~ally of ~teak~. Taking ever~thing while now there are 48. He hopes to World" was pu•blished in 1932 and was 
Shockley Dick ·Waldron Naomi Tucker Polly We1ck, Martha ·Buhl, Alma j mto cons1deratJ.on, you can thmk of have about 60 next year. His other written by Aldous Huxley, a uthor of 
Schmidt,' Malcolm Eridkson, Mary C~awf~rd, Ethel Telban, Clarence Miss Tjoss•em as being a vel'satile courses are .Fundamentals of Music, many other well-known •books. It por-
Thrasher, Emma Jean 'Ryan. _ pers?n. . Class Instruction in Voice, Applied trays the author's conception of a 
. M N E Hinch Miss Paulme Johnson, teacher of Music-Voice, and A-ppr'eciation of Mu- Ford-Freud-Eugenics paradise, and it s 
Faculty Adviser................................................................................ r. · ' Art .Structure, ·Figure Construction, sic. app-ar!ent purpose is to disgust the 
Business Manager ......................................................................... ............. Roy Weaver Commercial Design, and Composition, Miss J uanita 1Davies, who received reader with the slavery and mechani-
SUPPORT THE HOMECOMING CHAIRMAN 
received her B. A. degree at the Uni- her B. Mus. at the Chicago Conserva- zati·on of such an Utopia as he de-
versity of Washing.ton. Miss Johnson's tory of Music, and was a student at picts. 
Keith Brown has been appointed Homecoming chairman. He 
has every advantage for a successful Homecoming. Three weeks 
in which to work. And wide advertizement. There is one more 
thing which he might possibly need before November 3 arrives 
and I believe he will get it in full measure. That is the support of 
every student in this .school. 
You might ask, "How can I help, I'm not on any of the commit-
tees?" Perhaps not, but you belong to some club, or house organi-
zation which will be putting on a stunt. You may be asked to 
chief int'erest is painting, and during Ripon College and MacPhail School The Brave New World is our world 
the last three years has had jury ex- of Music, teaches Fundamentals of of today, ·632 years from the present 
hibitions of .block print, water color, Music, Class Instruction i-n 'Piano, Ap- time. The world is of one nationality, 
and oil in San Francisco, Oakland, and plied Music-Piano, Women's Vocal En- English-sp'eaking, and highly civilized. 
Seattle. While at the World':;; iFair semble, Music Educat ion for Lower 1It seems to us at the present time, 
this summer she made some very nice and Upper Grades and Teaching of preposterous and silly. They date 
pencil skietch es of the different build- Music. Her chief interest, other than their t ime from th!! time of Ford, as 
ings which she saw from her hotel music is writing, and she likes horse- we do f'rom the time of Christ. If 
room. One ·of her hohbies is .bicycling back riding, for recreation. t h'ey wanted to swear they would 
so don't be surprised if you ever see The .last one in this departml:!nt is have to say "Ford damn it," etc. A l-
her out in the country riding her bi- Mr. Francis J. Pyle who teaches Ad- though they have no religion t hey 
cycle. vanced Harmony, Class Instruction in make the sign of the T. The T was 
Next on th'e list is Mr. Her·bert Violin, Applied Music-Violin, Formal derived by taking the top ·off the cross 
serve •as a guide or to help decorate or serve on some other com- Glenn Hogue, who received his B. A. Analysis and Composition, Counter- and st ands for !Ford's Model T. Their 
mittee not yet formed. When you are, gladly say yes. And then I degree at Washington State College. point , and Composit ion. He received civilization has reachied the highest 
. . k d t b . t t d 't He t eaches the Industrial Arts courses his B. A. degree at .Oberlin College, p•oint of perfection. They have syn-
put your heart mto it. If you are as e O e 1m a S U~ on say, which are woodworking, Creat ive Ac~ his M.A. degree at the University of 1 thetic food, synthetic music, televis-
"I can't," go ahead and be in it. Act natural. The obJect of stunt I tivities, Photography, Mechanical Washington and w.as a Graduate Stu- ion with sound, and can even pro-
night is to provide laughs for the grads. Work on the sign. s if you D_rawing, .S!iop ·C~urs·e, Advanced Fur- dent at the Univ·ersity of Notrl'l Dame. duce vaTying· stages of h appiness by 
· f h · t" A d niture Construction, Industr"ial Art He spends most of his tim'e practis- taking cert ain amounts of a drug call-
get a chance. YOU may be glad 0 t e experience some ime. n Education, and Tndustrial Art Teach- ing but likes to play tennis and its ed "Soma." Ev'er y·one has h is own 
you'll most certainly be proud if every returning grad has a good I ing. His chief interest is Photogra- third cousin ping pong. He likes ham plane. There are no such things as 
time and is satisfied with his visit. I .phy. He is the adviser of the Hyak- baked in honey and he also likes fathers and mothers, for children are 
'buns I mean puns. If you ever get prcduce:i a:rtificialy by ~cientific 
em and does most of 1he Photography blue get him to throw some puns at means. In fact, the words "father " 
THE SPIRIT IS COMING UP work for it. Ev·ery summer he takes you. and "mother" are considlered obscene. 
This Might Not Be You, But Nice work W. A. A. girls You certainly did a commendable job in bringing a little of the old school spirit back on this Campus by 
your yelling at the game and by the pep rally the night before. You 
have started something which when improved and practised will 
present t ime if t here is a case of t rip-
It is .cons·idered exceptional at the 
best. In this ultra-modern world, mass 
production is g one in for and it's not It Is At Least Worth Considering strang:e to see seventy or seventy-five 
·identical t wins l'Unning t he same 
make visitors take notice. I:t is after nine thirty. The library l you'd be willing to walk around or 
But the W. A. A. girls cannot do it all. The Student Council has has closed and students are walking play bridge, or-or listen to the 
begun a half-hearted ,action to secure a school yell leader. Keep it home, :books under their arms. The radio?" 
up. You have three weeks in which to scure a yell leader, get some night is beautiful-a clear sky, a "Why not ? Anything is h'etter than 
large, round moon, a soft silvery l~ght sitting alone a ll evening. And if a 
decent and not too moth eaten yells organized and practised. Then filtering thru the leaves and splash- gir l likes a boy, she has a lot of fun 
when the grads come back to see t he Cheney game they won't go ing on the pavem'ent. A hoy and girl helping him save money." 
awa sa ing "Wonder where the old fire is?" I walk .slowly :ilong a. moon-sprinkled The boy smiles down at the girl. 
Y Y ' , street. He 1s carrymg her boo~. "You']] have to drive me away from 
COMING TO DANCES LATE ' They are :talking. now on," he says. He takes h'er hand 
If a dance were announced for seven-thirty in this school I be- "I do like you," the boy is saying. and they wade thru the pools of moon-
lieve the orchestra might be there by at least seven-forty-five, but "But I can't afford to start going out Hg.ht. 
not the crowd. When a dance is annotn~ced for nine o'clock the or- with lafgtirla. Ishca0n't,,even afford to take - - - --- - ----- - - -
- myse o w. 
chestra is usually in place by nine-ten, the crowd by ten o'clock. "But why should that keep· you from 
And then when it comes eleven-forty-five and time toleavetheuni- coming over to see me ?" asks the 
versal howl goes up, "we haven't danced long enough," especially girl. "We cou ld go for walks, or lis-
t en to the radio, or play ·bridge. There 
if the dance is a good one. are lots of things :we could do without 
Surely you haven't danced long enough, but whose fault is it? spending money." 
This matter of not coming to dances until an hour after they are "We'd have a fine time, wouldn't 
scheduled to begin typifies the attitude in this school toward yell- we, sitting home listening to th'e ra-
dio while everyone else would be out ing at games and singing in assemblies. It certainly is giving the somewhere." 
school a swell r~putation both internal and external. There is ar " It would be fun! And besides ev-
easy method of remedy. Merely come only fifteen minutes late if 'er:yone else wouldn't ·be out spending 
you can't be on time. And some of the really desirous supporters money. You can bet on that, bec·aiuse 
they haven't any money to spend. 
of our dance might ·even manage to arrive with the orchestra. You'd be surprised how many stu-
PREVIEW OF COMING SHOWS 
AT THE ELLENSBURG THEATER 
This week the .Ellensburg. theater 
will put "The Nuisance" in a "Double 
Harness" and send him to "Hell Be-
fow ." 
Tonight and tomorrow 'Hell Below" 
is ·being shown. -Drama, Jove tragedy, 
devotion-to-duty, and adventure are 
interwoven against a background of 
submarines and war. This depiction 
of warfare is spectacular in its noisy 
and thrilling scenes. Thie p·lot is com-
plicated by an eternal triangle, a sub-
marine being trapped on the .sea bot-
tom, a court cartia11ing, and a heroic 
sacrifice. 
Robert Montgomery plays opposite 
Madge Evans. They are supported 
chiefly •by iRobert Young and Walter 
Huston. Jimmy Durante and Eugene 
Ballette supP'IY the comedy. 
This picture will be attractive to 
both men and women becaus•e the 
spectacle and t he human theme have 
been so well interwoven. 
Ann Harding and William Powell 
will ·occupy the screen 1Sunday and 
Monday in "DoubJie Harness." As 
would h e expected of the'Tc\ two so-
phisticates, their performance i s not 
obvious and slapstkk, but subtle and 
intriguing . 
his old. vamp flame, Monica (.Lillian 
Bond . From this point, Ann H arding 
puts all her powers to work to get 
John back. 
"Double Harness," through its dia-
logue, puts a new light on the hus-
band-wife Jove s~ory plot. 
"The Nuisance,'~ which will rbe on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, is about just 
what the title suggests. Lee Tracy 
is in one of his us·lial fast-talking 
roles. The picture com'bin,es laughs, a 
catchy romance, and nov'el comedy in 
the portrayal of an old racket, a shy. 
s ter lawyer and his prey, a street 
car company. Lee Tracy digs up some 
old moss-covered laws of t he city and 
stops traffic for a while. 
Madge Evans supplies t he ·f'eminine 
interest and John Miljan is the bla:ck-
mousta.ched villain. 
Pl·ofessor H. C. Fish addressed the 
Grotto club luncheon on Wednesday, 
October 18. He chose as his subject 
"The ·Cust oms and the Life of the In-
dian in Story." Mr. Fish is an author-
ity on Indian lore and sign language. 
John Holl of last year's bask etball 
and track fame wrote to students and 
Mr. Whitney from iPanama recently. 
John is on a trip from Tacoma to 
New York and ·back. He said it had 
been raining for a week in Panama, 
and that he would r eturn for basket-
ball. 
dents there are in this sehool who are 
as poor as you. Many girls a re work-
ing for their •board and room just as 
many 'boys do. They know the value 
of a dollar. .Girls don't look for money 
in a boy, they want company." 
"Do you mean to say that if I came 
over t o see·yoa and didn't he.ve enough 
money to itak.e you anywhere, that 
Miss Margaret Ea.den was a week 
end visitor at :her Roslyn home. 
Miss Joan Cohbet t was a weel\. end 
guest of Miss :Ethel Telban. 
Miss Cath'erine -Gynn, now a pros-
perous teacher, was in Sue Lombard 
this week end for a short visit. 
Miss Mickey Wise found ·Ellensburg 
and W. S. N. S.. just as interei;ting 
as ever. 
Miss Mickey McAllister and J e.anne 
Ernsdorff mad'e a flying trip -to Kit-
titas 1Sunday morning. Nothing ur-
gent , however. 
Miss Katherine Ives was a welcome 
visitor of the Hick's of Prosser. 
Bud Stewart and Fat Ryan hitch-
hiked (thumbed their way) down the 
"old ox road" to Yakima. 
Martha Buhl and Emma J ean Ryan 
acce>mpanied by a certain "so and s~" 
went out to try their luck . at rabb1t 
shooting Saturday. 
Miss J~an Bolyard and Miss Hazel 
Skinner also deserted old Sue for the 
week end. Their respective homes 
wer e visit'e<l. . 
Misses Muriel Nolan and Frances 
Bailey went to Yakima fQr the even-
ing Monday. 
. ······ .... ·-······~ 
STAGE TERMINAL 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
NEW YORK CAFE 
The Best In Foods 
At Prices 
YOU CAN AFFORD 
3rd and Main Phone M.113 
ELIZABETH 
A. CHURCHILL 
Dvart and Frederica 
Permanent Waves I Balcony of Elwoods Drug Store 
· ~ Phone Red 4112 
fil, ...................................................................... 9 
WEBSTER'S 
(l(l(l(r(r(r(r(I 
Quality Foods 
without extravagance 
Joan (Ann Harding ) decides to 
"catch" J .ohn Fletcher, a rich man-
playboy (William Powell), in order to 
avoid becoming an old maid. H'e is 
not inter ested in matrimony so .sh e 
and h er sist er Valeria (Lucille 
Brown), inveigle him into marrying 
her by means of a pfot they have 
worked out together. Joan is in love 
but J ·ohn is suspicious. Valeria gives 
John the lowdown and he r eturns to 
Naomi Tucker went home to .Sil-
veT Creek during the week end. Lunch Counter and *i:ri:ri:r i:u:ii:xl) 
Barber Shop Mar,garet Mus was visiting in Cle 
E lum over ·t he week end. 
Doro.thy Wihite spent the week end 
in Yakima. 
I Lu:nches, Dinners, Confections 
"• • • •-~·-A. CARR~ ~:o~: • • • • • • ........ -.-----------,,. 
~...-......--
number of identical machines in a fac-
I Galvin's Super Service Operated by ex-Normal M'en! l 1Come in and .get ·acquainted! We welcome pedest rains. Sieberling Tires 
-·· · ···-·· · ····-·······-~ 
~-······················-
Phone Main 140 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
, ......•••••.•.•........ • 
BOS TIC'S 
DRUG STORE 
Complete Stock of 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS . . 
Ellensburg Hardware 
For Sporting Goods and Athletic 
Equipment 
PHONE MAIN 185 
~ - ···· ···· ········ · ·· ··· · 
Why Pay More? 
STAR CLEANERS 
J. D. OLDS, Prop. 
.. 
, .. ....... . ......... --· 
THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Member of t he Federal Reserve 
.......... .... .......... 
, ..•....•........... .... 
The 
Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North Main St. 
FRA~KMEYER 
.. ...... ... ......... 
tory. The limit is 96 identical twins. 
As many children are p-roduced 88' 
needed. For example: an !earthquake 
kills seven thousand people in Japan,. 
therefore production is speeded up to· 
make up for thie loss. The first scene 
to which we are introduced in this new-
wor ld is a large ·building over the en-· 
:trance of which are the words : "Cen-
tral London Hatchery and -Condition-
ing .Center," and in a shi!eld, the mot--
to of the World S ta te, "Community, 
Identity, Stability." 
In .this building, the director is tak-
ing a group of students thru t o show· 
them the different processes by which 
children are d'ecanted (born) and rais-
ed. The different classes of society-
in this civilization are Alphas, Betas, 
Gammas, Deltas and Epsilons, in the 
order named. In ·order for the Epsil-
ons to hav;e the proper envir-onment 
as well as the proper heredity, they-
are depr ived, 'before decanting, o:I 
some of their oxygen which makes 
them quite a bit dum•ber and smaller· 
than the Alphas or Betas. 
After learning all a,bou.t the civili-
zation of the world nation, we become--
acquainted with various main char-
acters of the book. Bernard Marx, an· 
Alp·ha, was less developed than others 
in his ,g:roup, which was explained 
by the fact that someone had put al-
cohol in his bottle, thinking that he· 
was an Epsilon. IJ.'he interesting part 
of the 1book is t he effect that this 
civilization has upon the "savage," 
who is the son of one of the members 
of the Alpha ·group, but who was 
brought up on an Indian reservation 
in New Mexico. He has rread Shakes-
peare, believes in God, ·cannot acce.pt 
th.e Moderns' ideas a·bout freedom, re-
f uses to b'ecome a member of their· 
society and finally breaks away to live 
a lone. He repr esents one ·Of us, re-
moved to such a civilization. 
This book is, ·on the surface, pre-
posterous, silly, immoral almost to tlre-
point of obscenity, bu t very amusing. 
It is, in reality, not so preposterous 
·or silly as it is philosophical, decided-
ly moral in the fact that it shows to 
what an end our modernisms will 
lead us,. and not so amusing as ser-
ious when one get th•e. true meaning 
of the book. 
The childTen have brought from 
their homes many pictures .and arti-
cles for the " inter esting ta•ble" which 
iJl.ustrate the products of the farm. 
The unit will culminate in a fair 
t o be held in the Edison school ·soon. 
'fUlllllllll l Ull l lllJllUIU tflllltlllUJllHlllllllllllllUtlltlllllltl' 
!Ellensburg Theaterl 
§ WEEKLY PROGRAM ~ 
f':J•••• 111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 111111111111111111111111111t1••E:r 
TONIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
HELL BELOW 
with Robert Montgomery, Walter 
Huston and Madge Evans 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
DOUBLE HARNESS 
with Ann Harding, Wm. Powell 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
THE NUISANCE 
with Lee Tracy and Madge Evans 
... .......... . 
·--· ··-·-
I 
After the Show 
STOP 
at the sign of the 
5c HAM.BURGER 
for the Tasty Bit that ~ 
know only too well how to · 
- serve. 
* * * * Palmer Taxi in connection 
Phone Main 17 
. ... ....... .......... ... 
The Laundry 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 140 l 
~- - ··········· · ·······--4 
-
ELWOOD'S 
.DRUG STORE 
THE 
P RESGRIPTON 
DRUGGJiST 
' .................. --·-
CARTER 
TRANSFER co. 
106 West Fourth St: 
PHONE MAIN 91 
·-· ----
. ....... .•.••.• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
NOVEMBER 11 1st Grade Forms 
Unit To Result 
In School Fair 
I The Boys of Munson Hall Form W. A. A. Holds 81 A'ITENDED 
F• H k (Contin'uedfrom t>all'e one) Irst oc ey 1922-Bill Harmon and Florence SET AS DATE FOR 
BARN DANCE 
Really Supportable Organization Lamp. Turnout Sat. 1923-Clara Woodin Ernst and An-
--- .Something new-the men residing 
.Plorenee IBratto·n was 
;8eca~se_, of th'eir .visit to the c~unty I at Munson Hall have organized a 
chosen pres- fair this fall the first grade children Men's Club, one with the power and 
have been especially interested in their enthusiasm to make itself an out-
Farm Unit. The first activity of this standing organization. They propo·se 
unit was a trip in a school bus to the to enter into competition contests 
Schne'bly farm. Through the courl!esy I with the avowed intention of gaining 
of Mr. and Mrs. Schnebly the ir ex- possession of the t rop;hy presented on 
perience on the farm was a rich one. I this occasion. Our officers ar e cap-
They were taken thru the fields and l able J.eader s and men who will work 
barns, saw the farm animals, learnted energetically a·nd perseveringly to-
about .their feeding and care, and saw ward lofty ideals. Our new rules wi.JJ 
80 gils m'et in front of Sue Lombard '1 be posted soon and we will see to it 
this visit they received an apprecia- that they are· vigorously and impar-
tion of our dependence upon th ") faTm I tially enforced. Our avowed purpose 
for our m'eat, vegetables, fruit, daiTy is to see that all the laws of gentle-
products, ek. manly conduct are properly observed. 
ident. 
Elsie Adolphson vice president. 
Na<>mi Tucker secr·etary-treasurer. 
November 11 was set as the date 
for the Barn Dance. 
Kath'eryn Ives, Dick Waldron, Elsie 
Adolphson, and Bob Colwell app"ointed 
as ·Committee for Homecoming stunts. 
Next meeting set f.or tonight at 
7:00 o'clo0k. 
Their experiences there were the We are not in the mood for trifling 
01· half-hearted efforts. Our sar-
geant-at-arms has the whole-hearted 
and enthusiastic sup·port of all the .in-
terested parti'es. Our rules are not 
designed to tend either to favoritism 
or "hard feelings." The same spirit 
of culture and social equilibr ium s h all 
exist a t Munson Hall as in any re-
spectable hom'es. Our •backers are 
worthy of your Tespect and coopera-
tion. 
Your education h ere would be prac-
tically an absolute failure jf only the 
academic curriculum and not the so-
cial angles were studied. You wish 
to be respected as gentlemen; guide 
yourself accordingly. 
--- n e- McMananty Nesalhous. 
Last Saturday, Octo:ber 14, the W. J 1924--{Prances Blair and Orpha 
A. A. had its first ·turnout for inter- Grant. 
dass hockey. .Since it was a: cold, 19~5--0·pal Hall, Te<l Johnson, Jo-
windy day, there were only a few sephme Momson Johnson, Arthur 
girls who turned out. Bonney, Hazel Sorenson. 
Class captains were chosen and the 1926--Lillian Woodin, Sylvia An-
rest of the time was spent in practise. derson, 1Pau1ine J ohnson, Nellie Bon-
Notices concerning the next turn- ney, Paul Nelson, -Dora Emerson Cis-
out will be posted on the bu1letin sell. 
boards. 192'7-Elna Anne H olloman, Vera 
Personals 
Miss Davies, Miss McMon·an, Mr. 
Huffman, and Mr. Pyle motored :to 
Yakima Monday to p·articipate in the 
Alumni banquet of the Normal school. 
Woodhall, Grace· Hughes, J 'essie May 
White, Jennie Moore, John Lehman, 
Mrs. J ohn Lehman, Mabel Thompson, 
Lyla Rathbun, Florence :Burroughs, 
and BiH 1Burroughs. 
'Were some of the importan't de-
velopments at the 1P1:ess club m'eeting 
held last Monday evening in the Crier 
room. A committee was discussed, 
·but not yet appointed to ·begin work 
on the Barn Dance which is t he big-
0g'est non-formal dance of the year. 
And this year it is planned to make 
it even ·bi,g.ger. 
Kampus Kolumn 
basis of much interesting work in the 
weeks following the trip. The chil-
dr:en told stories of their trip·; made 
booklets of the stories with illustra-
1 
tions; made a "motion picture" with 
stories of t heir trip to the faTm. 
50 Cent Guest 
Charge Listed .A._ t 
Dormitories 
*BROWN CHOSEN 
SENIOR PREXY 
Mrs. Jones gave an account of this 
IFarm Unit at the W. E. A. meeting in 
Yakima. She took with her many of 
the articles made for exhibit there. 
1928--1Frances Parsons Alexander, 
Bessi·e Murphy, Ira Overstl'eet, Beryl 
Chartrand, 'Vest a Anderson Hazherg, 
Calla Whitclay, and Joe Trainor. 
1929- Wanda Jo·hnson, Zueska 
Brown1y, Pearl J ones, Op·a.l Thacker, 
Ted Murphy. Chuck Bonaudi had his brother as a 
guest 1Sunday morning. 1930-Fay Scott, Henry Thacker, 
Don McKenzie, Ida MacTha~r, Irma 
r----------------~ Anderson, Winifred Sanders. The.y made •Several trips to a vege-
wh h h-:-h HOCH d table ,g.arden in town and brought 1 ere, o w e, e, ave . · an b · 
MERJOER gone? Ssh, T shouldn't a~k to school vegetabltes and fruits 
tell b t th h k which they gathered there. Th1ey made 
, u ey go ome every wee bl · 
end (or almost) and I don't think a vegeta e su;w and ate it. They 
they' h · k A d . I Id canned ·beets, pears and apple sauce, re omes1c . n , say, cou - . 1 b · · · f 
n't believe my eyes when I saw DOL- previous y r~ngmg recipes rom 
LY R<ANETT A and MURRA y HAD- home. Th7 recipes selected w~re used 
LEY t ""eth 1 t F· 'd · ht H a s a r eading lesson and durmg the 
· o·&' er as r1 ay rug . ow . 
-0 "'LORENCE? (N f b p·rocess of cannmg had to ·be reread c me, ., · . one o my us- f 11 
iness). And ·LELAND JAICI{,SON'S care u y. 
"ex" has her eye on a W. S. C. im-
portation, RAiNDALL WLI.JSON. 
And why did BOB DENSLOW look 
so happy this week end Well, it 
seems he really is WISE after all. 
My .goodness, some afafirs are con-
fusing. 
The bug chasers haven't 1been suc-
cessful so far. There's still one 
·around loose. 
I won't t ell you, MARY CRAW-
FOiRJD, .but you sure put one over on 
the upper c1a'lsm1en last week. "iRED" 
ME'TICALFE could tell us more about 
it. 
.r have an idea that MARJORIE LA 
BLANC and uOUllSE OTT had a 
good time in Yakima over t h'! week 
end. Nobody tolrl me, I ·only heard. 
1BOB COL WELL .has made it a: 
practise to get a new girl 'eve.ry year 
and still keen all his others at the 
same time. A s soon as h e makes a 
selection, it will be announced in t his 
kolumn. (And if he tries to rule this 
out of th'e paper, will I :be mad!) 
Campus Togs 
We have ·one of those new glazed 
rubber slickers on the Campus. It's 
.transparent and waterproof, and be-
longs to Florence Atwood. I'll bet 
she's praying f.or a wet winteT-is it 
snowproof, too? 
Just in case t hie •boys might be feel-
ing rather slighted, •I decided to drop 
them a hint by disclosing the secret 
of Bern Mercer's ever-beautifully 
pressed trousers. By merely running 
a thread down the crease, just a frac-
tion of an inch from the edge, you 
may ,have a crease t hat just won't 
come out,. in spite of all the beautiful 
coeds you may hold on your knee. 
(Without special permiss ion of the 
copyright owner.) · 
-Of all the good-lookingi swagger 
suits around scho·ol, surely so.me 
should bear mention, and Bernadette 
1Furness' I think, com:es firs<t. It's 
brown and white check, the coat hav-
ing Jarg.e pleated sleeves and a cute 
collar tie. Eileen Coste1lo wears a 
light gray which is covered 'vith 
sma·rt stitching, and trimmed .by large, 
matching buttons. Dorothy White 
struts a black and white check that 
has a good looking white sweater 
with puff.ed slteeves. 
Beginning this fall a new custom 
1has been inaugurated at the halls. 
It will hence forth be the policy of the 
dormitory to welcome guests at 
the halls for a minimum overnight 
charge of fifty cents. 
However, a person may entertain an-
oth'er person in his own room for one 
night only without charge, but if .the 
visitor stays longer, he will 1be ex-
pected to occupy a separate bed and 
to pay for it at the above listed rate. 
All gues.ts a.re expected to register 
with the housemother upon their ar-
rival. 
This announcement was posted ear-
ly last week 'by Dean 0. H. Holmes 
and Ellen Buhrson, director of dorm-
itories. 
Superstitions 
Entirely Defied 
By Church Party 
Defying all rules of .superstition, a 
group of Noi'l'nal students walked un-
der a ladder and played games under 
open umbrellas at the party in the 
Methodist church Friday, October 13. 
Besides his chairmanship of the Th 193.1-Margaret Coffin, 'Geor·ge Pa-
homecoming committee Keith Brown e Washington davich, Beulah .Pless, lLucy McCor-
has ?een given the honor of being the National Bank mick, Hazel ·Lord, Kathryn .Stockvis. 
pres1dent of the ·Second .Senior class 1932-'Harold Wernex and Warren 
ever to be f01·med in th1's 1·nst1'tut1'on. The Bank of Mo"""n·n PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE .,,,,.,, . Supporting him will be Frank Met- 1933-Fred Thomet, Charles ;Seott, 
calfe as class representative; :Flor- Ethel Mae McConnell, Milton Sutton, 
en.ce Decker as vice pr!esident; Kath- J oan iCdbbett, Kath'eryn Gynn, Mil-
erme Ives as secretary and treasurer dred Wise, Goldie Howard, Nina E:l-
and Katherine Smyser as social com~ OSTRANDER DRUG CO. Iiott, Eyler Elliot. 
missioner. ot·h h . l YOUR DRUG STORE ers w o were present , me ude 
Last year was the first timte that a I Mr. and M;rs. L. B. Chamberlain, 
Senior class had ever been formed in f You Cn Find It In a Drug Store Amanda He'beler, Henry J. Wihitn~y, 
this school owing to the fact that WE HA VE IT Mary Simpson, Irene Davies, Frances 
only then did the Normal schools of ----------·---- White, Miss McMorran, Mr. Huffman, 
this state have the power of granting Miss .Davies, Mr, 1Pyle. degrees. This power which was vest-, _____________________ ..:__:_:_.:..::....:._ _____ _, 
ed in them by the last state legisla-
ture enabled the norma1s to offer a 
f ull four-year cours!e. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
COUNCIL MEETS 
To discuss pians for their fall en-
~r~~inment and the Homecoming ac-
tiv1t1~s the Women's League Council 
met in Miss •Coffin's apartment Tues-
day afternoon, October 17th. 
LOST AND FOUND 
F or information concerning articles 
lost or found call at the ibusinless of-
fice or g et in touch with Amy Weber 
Box 33. ' 
Penney "makes 'em snappy" 
Jackets 
of suede or 
cape leather! 
The room was d'ecorated with a 
profusion of colored leaves. Under 
the leadership of Bob .Decker, eveTy 
one participated in some lively games 
keeping the spooky idea by ending 
the eveningrs entertainment with the 
game "murder." No one. was too 
frightened to eat some pie and cof-
fee l:Yefore departing. LOST-Green midget Parker foun-
tain pen. !Return to R Furness or 
·business office. 
. Smart as a whip - and ever so 
ithrifty ! Due to om contracts, 
:some of these jackets are being 
sold at prices many stores will 
.have to pay .for them! In a choice 
·variety of prices, styles! 
Ghost Greets 
Church Party FOUND-One ·blue optical case In~ quire at th'e business office. · 
Guests Friday -,.-.-.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.-. --
DEPEND ON JIM THE BARBER 
The Finished Work Counts 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
IN CRYSTAL GARDENS 
J . J.· PENNEY co . - -·C·. . . _ . · I n c ." , · 
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Now that HENRY ZOCK has no 
time for Sue his brother CARL is go-
ing to take over his place. ERMOL 
HOWEl must like to hike, she only 
lives down the road two miles. !Does 
this boy AMES go for blondes GIG-
OIJO GANTY can't seem to make the 
grade here so he went to Seattle. Evi-
dently VINCENT is having a bard 
time to find some place to hang his 
line. KiEWPIE NOIRM'ILE can't 
make up bis mind as to whether play-
ingi football or .going to Kittitas is 
the hardest. "Mayb~." says iDON 
SOHULTZ, "the next girl I get won't 
be so popular and the boys will let me 
stay put for a ·couple of days. LOUIE 
BURNETT and KATHLEEN ·RA-
NETTA got the low down on how to 
hold yoUT man-or girl." The secret 
of success lies in tb:e ability to keep 
the triangle hidden," says <DICK 
WA•LDRON, "Just ask me, I know." 
CHAIRMAN BRIOWiN is doing rather 
weU considering his family is split 
up. BAINJO •BEELER, the boy from 
1Indiana, was KUTTING up at the 
KOHLER h ome this week end and 
t hey say he is a terror wh'en he gets 
loose. 
Seen at the dance- Marge F aust in 
a becoming brown wool sports dress, 
trimmed with perk little ep111ulets and 
white pique coHar. Myrtle Brown in 
r'ed wool, with large s leeves which are 
fastened to the dress p·roper by white 
buttons and a big, saucy white taf-
feta ·bow to :top it off. Edith Ryan 
in a royal blue silk with big sleeves 
and a cunning collar-tie of crisp white 
organdie. Dolly 'Ranetta wearing that 
rich brown taffeta blouse which ties 
in front and .back. 
The Presbyterian church party was 
carried out last Friday evenh1g with 
the bad luck idea of Friday the thir-
te'ent h. T·he guests were greeted 'by 
a ghost, and in order to enter the 
party room they had a •black cat, and 
pass under a ladder from the top of 
which an apple was bob'bing up and 
down. ~e room wu ~~ra~d ~ ·i1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
autumn colors, with bad luck sug1ges- If 
With :the rain and all which came 
a few nights ago, this tip may be op-
portune. This new waterproofing 
liquid called "Izen" is one of the lat-
est miracles. Things dipped in it 
emerge without the cloro changing 
or falling apart; :they shed water like 
ducks. Transparent velvet, suede 
hats, and silk hose, all take it and 
gi~ the same result. Try it! 
Well, I think I'll go over to the li-
brary and catch up· on the week end 
developments. More fun! PEGGY FITI'ERER 
WHO'S WHO IS APPOINTED 
TO FILL OFFICE Another notable comes to lig.ht. In this issue Vivianne Post president of Sue Lom'bard r~veals her dark past 
which . was 
spent in Olyrn- To fill the vacancy J>eft by the fail-
pia.. She ,at- ure of the students to nominate an 
tended t ;he eligible eandidate at the regular atu-
Olymrfa High ·lent meeting the Executive· Council 
schoo.l f r o m which convened for the first time last 
which she was Thursday morning following< the class 
g r a d u ated. electi.ons app·ointed .Miss Margaret 
During h er Fitterer social commissioner of the 
Senior year at Associated 1Students for the entire 
hiigh school she year. 
·vas president. As .commissioner it will be Miss Fit-
iof the Worn- ter er's duty to provide social enter-
en's Athle tic Association. After be- tainment for the students outside <>f 
ing gra duated she enrolled at Ellen s- the traditional social functions ,g~ven 
burg N ormal where she h as tak<en by the various clubs a nd organizations . 
part in many activities. Some of them P.eggy is well known .both to the 
were Dance DTama A Capella Triple students and to the townsp'eople. She 
Trio, Orchest ra, and wo!lking on var- is a local gir.l who after graduation 
ious committees. from the Ellens:tmrg high school spent 
Vivianne intends to wach in prim- one year studymg at St. Mary's, the 
ary grades altho sh e is studying J un- , girls sc.hool in connection with Notre 
ior high methods . Dame. Upon her return to EllensbUl'g 
Altho sh e is interesl!ed in music . P-e!5gy enter~d Normal last year a~d 
there are other h ob'bies which inter est ' gamed prominence thru h er work m 
her. Amon g these are dancing, sports, s chool plays. 
.d·ressmaking , and colle cting of fossils. WOME.- ---1--.E-A-GUE In f act, Miss P.ost says, "I am a na- • 
ture-loving. soul." 
In the interview she said t hat sh e DS MIXER 
ihas not traveled very extens ively. . ' . 
However sh e has visit ed in Detroit 
Uons her e and there. 
The high light of the evening was 
the session of · fortune telling-dark 
men, tall _men, life span, etc. Another 
ieatul"e was the acting out of various 
holidays, wi.th Elbert Honeycutt A!! 
Chr istop•her Columbus. The evening 
concluded with refreshments o:f. 
pumpkin pie and coffee. 
Helen Crosby was a visitor in Ta-
coma over the week end. 
MOSER'S 
SHOE STORE 
The home of 
FINE SHOES 
for 
Women and Children 
·················-------~ 
WHY NOT? 
Advertise your school by us-
ing the best SCHOOL STA-
TIONERY and displaying 
the OFFICIAL SCHOOL 
SEAL. These are the latest 
and most up-to-date num-
bers. 
LED BETTER'S 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
JUST ACROSS FROM 'LIBRARY 
Our Aim : Service and Honesty 
New Orleans, and •California. When Ther·e wer·e music and dancincr Milk ~ll..VAllVAM!~M1~· 
as~ed what she th,?ug~t of this s~hool , Nickles" and a /!ay crowd at th~ fir<st .. --------------· .. 
Mis~ Post stated, It 1s a v<ery friend-, of th~ month: W omen's League mix-
ly httle scho~l. Of ~our~e the tioys ers held in th•e oJ.d gym between four 
.arr;! all conceited, which 1s .only na- and five last Thurs day afternoon. 
tura~." . . ! The pianist was Maxine McAllister, 
Dr. James H. Mundy 
DENTIST 
Ellenshur;g, Washing:toD 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
.~1th ~ persoi:ahty as pJe,asmg as the committee · charge included Eve-
V1v1anne s the girls of .Sue Lombard lyn Walters. c a ' man, Elsie Adolph- I 
are certain to have a s uccessful year. son and Flora Monta-ome?J'. •··-·-·-··-· .......... -·-·-·-···--·--···-···-·_...~ 
THE FOLLOWING 
Evening Entertainments 
Are Offered By Th~ 
Associated Students 
-of.the-
Normal School 
DURING THE YEAR 
0.ct.ober 24-Utica Singers 
Novem1ber 20-Ed:ward Tomlinson, lliustrated: Lecture on 
South America. 
March 6-Wiik-Oles, Soprano-Piano Recital 
April 9-Captain Carl Von Huff man, Illustrated Lecture on 
· Formosa . 1 
~"'"'""'''."""'"'"""'""""'"""'"'""""'"'""'""'"'""""'""'""""'"""""'""'""'"'"""""'""""'"'~ 
secure season tickets at $2 each from members 
of the Little Art Theater Guild or from the bus-
iness office, Main 84. 
: =· 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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Men ATHLETICS JVomen 
l Bird's Eye View 1 \GONZAGA FRESHMEN BOW TO of Sp<Jrt I WILDCAT GRIDSTERS FRID A y 6-tJ 
--------· ... _______ ·--.1 , _______________ _ 
Mercer and Sanders Carry Ball Riding the crest of wha.t looked like for offside. Levi, Whitman and Glea-
a fresh waV{! of popularity, the Wild- Half The Distance of Field son went into the Gonzaga line. Ha-
cats took over the unanimous support In Winning Drive kola crashed through and dror•ped Mc-
of the students and fans when they Elvain for a 7-yard loss. Mercer re-
presented a much improved footbali 1 The Wildcats have a championshif turned Olson's punt 5 yards to El-
team 'Friday afternoon to defeat the team in the making. If you doubt it, lensburg's 45-yard line. Thrasher Te-
strong Gonzaga •Freshm'en 6-0. Those read ihow they defeated the Gonzaga placed McMinds ·and Ellensburg was 
who witnessed the victoTy feel that Frosh 6_0 last Friday, and you will p'enalized 5 yards for the substitution, 
with improvement the team has a wonder that the score was not 30-0. since there was no time out. Sanders 
good chance -0f Tetaining the tri-Nor- First Quarter .g.ain~d a yard at right tackle. Mercer 
mal title which they have held f.or the Gonzaga: iKimball kicked off for El- plunged .over center for 7 yards. Mer-
last seven years. lensbur.g to Olsen and the Gon~aga cer broke ·away from a tackler and 
* * * * d h 25 d l' threw a ·sweet pass to Denslow, who The Wildcat line that looked like I fullback r·etu_rne to t e -yar me. made a good catch r_ight on the side-
. · · S t Olson ran his left end for 5 yards. 
a sieve agamst the Washmgton ta e Madsen half circled the other extrem- line on the Gonzaga 25-yard line. Mer-
~ollege Freshmen only a week prev:- it 'behind pretty interf.eTence for 15 cer plunged inside right tackle for 
1ous appeared to be a stone wan Yd d f' t d n the 45 yard 51h yards. He repeated over the same 
. t th .. t t f th yar s an a 1rs · own o - k h 'd 
a?ams · e v1s1 ors- excep or e line. Olson hit left tackle for 2 yards. hole for 3. H e crac ed the ot er s1 e 
frnst quaTter. And then the -0nly M d t d Id t the sam~ of center for almost 3 yards and .a: h 11 ' 1 a sen was s oppe co a ~ trouble was that t ~ wa wasn t ong spot. Olson kicked out of bounds -0n first down inside the 15-yard line. 
enough to stop the end runs. Ell b , 22 d ~tri'pe Ellens- On ·a reverse from Merc·er, Sanders * * * * ens· urg s -yar o • 
Some of the boys who at the be- burg: Snders ran a reverse -0ver cut back beautifu1ly over right tackle 
ginning of the season were lamenting left tackle for 3 yards. On the next and went 61h yards to the 9-yard 
that the o1d schoo1 lacked some" .real play he lost 31h yards. Denslow was line. Mercer drove over center for. 
he-men linemen that used to don the rushed and his kick went out of 'bounds 3 yards, half a yar·d short of a first 
Wildcat suits can now rest in peace on the 43-yard line. .Sne1grove replac,__ down. Mercer smashed right tackle 
that .all the yardag·e made thru this ed Hakola at .center for Ellensburg. for 3 yards and ·a first down on the 
bunch won't reach the length of many Gonz·aga: Madsen's p•ass was intercep- 3-yard line. Mercer cracked center to 
gridirons. Yes, we have some boys ted by Killian, but Ellensbur.g was off- the 2-foot line. Mercer was held for no 
who while not as big as Gugenbickler •side and penalized for 5 yards. Mad- gain at center. Mercer sliced inside 
or Phillips or Lindquist have every bit sen lost 1 yard at i:ight tack~e. O.lson tackle and went over. Mercer's kick 
as much fight and know as much foot- lost half a yard at left guard and was wide. Mercer tossed a pass and 
.ball if they chose fo P'ractise it. kicked -0ut of bounds on the Wildcats carried the ·ball eight out of nine times 
* * * • · 21-yard line. Ellensburg: Merc·er Iost in that driv.e. Score: Ellensbur.g 6, 
...... ~ 
Ellensburg: Sanders broke o.veT left · GAME BOOSTED 
tackle for 9 yards. Mercer hit center .J 
for a foot. Denslow kick·ed to Roberts 
on Gonzaga's 40. Gonzag.a: Madsen 
pass1ed twice, .both incomplete, draw-
i·ng ll- 5-yaTd penalty. Gagnon went 
into the Gonzaga line. Madsen and 
Roberts fumbled a reverse and lost 6 
yards. McElvain returned to the game 
and kicked out of hounds on Ellens-
burg's 19-yard line. Ellensburg: San-
ders was held at right tackle. Sanders 
hit the same hole f.or a yard. Den-
slow's kick to Gonzaga's 27-yard line 
was returned to the 33. Gonzaga: 
th1e ten yard mark. Thrs change has 
improved ·offensive playing. The sec-
ond rule-change has to do with clip-By W A A GIRLS ping-falling from behind -0n the legs 
· • g ~ • or ankles of a man. Formerly, one 
McElvain cracked left tackle for 2 
yards. Madsen passed 18 yards to 
Murphy on Ellens1burg's 48-yard line. 
The visitoTs drew another 5-yard p'en-
alty for substituting. without time out. 
Madsen ran left end for '7 yards. Mad-
sen ran the other end for 19 yards 
and a first down 'On the 22-yard line. 
Madsen lost 7 yards in an attempt at 
left end. Madsen pass'ed to Taylor 
for a 14-yard gain. McElvain almost 
made it a first d-0wn with a smash at 
left tackle. Tadorovitch lost three 
yards at right tackle ·and Ellensbur,g. 
took the ball. Ellensburg: McMinds 
made 2 at center. He added 7 on a 
weak side smash, and another half at 
left guard. Denslow 1kicked to the 
Gonzaga 27-yard line and it was re-
turned to the 33. Gonzaga: Madsen 
drop;ied a beautiful pass into Geis;i.'s 
arms on the Ellensburg 44-yar:d line. 
Madsen's second pass to iGeisa was in-
comp1et e. Another identical a ttempt 
was incomplete. And another to Mc-
Elvain failed. Madsen failed to find 
a r eceiver and was thrown for a 20-
yard loss as the game 'ended. 
Last Thursday 2vening a .group of 
girls met in front of Sue LombaTd 
and held a pep rally. After giving a 
f ew yells they proceeded rto serpentine 
down thru the business district of E l-
lensburg. A num1ber of very pepr·Y 
yells were given while in t own and the 
W. A. A. song and Alma Mater were 
sung. The girls then continued to 
serpentine 'back to the dormitory and 
gave more cheers before retiring. Re-
1becca Kern took charge -0f rthe rally 
and showed hers·elf to be a very cap~ 
able cheer leadieT. 
COACHES TALK 
ON BLOCKING 
AND KICKING 
Students Get Interesting and 
Vivid Description of Two De-
partments of Football 
could clip if he hit above •the knees. 
Now, now clipping at all is allowed 
except in close line play within five 
yards of the ball. The penalty was 
r educed from twenty-five to fiftteen 
yards to induce -0ffi.ci.als to enforce 
this rule more. 
Coach Nicholson wants to impress 
the value of kicking to -Our.team. It 
is per'haps the most important phase 
of offensiv.e football and pi:obably the 
.most neglected. When everythillg' 
else in a game is equal, kicking. usual-
ly decides it. So-called breaks ·of the 
game ave most ·often 1connected in 
some way with kicking. A consistent 
kicker of 35 yards is better than the 
man who gets -0ff a 70-yard punt one 
time and a 15-yard one the next time. 
The value of a kick is .measured hy 
the distance from where the ball was 
before the play, fo where it was re-
turned by the rec'eiver, and not by the 
actual length of the kick. The line-
m en play a very important part in 
kicking. In fact, the line makes the 
team altho general op·inion is to the 
contrary. If you want to 'enjoy your 
football games, Nick says to watch the 
Speaking of ·old timers of t~e 1Wild- 4 yards ·on a fake reverse, when he Gonzaga 0. Stuart went in at guard 
cat wars-some of them ave stil1 pack- was caught from behind. Denslow and Cieslak at end. Thrasher kicked 
ing the pigskin and making tackles. booted a beautiful ·kick from his 171h off to Olson ·on the 10-yard line and 
Li.ttle "SW:ede" Li~dquist, Ear.I fog- yard line over the Gonzaga goal line. he Teturn'ed to the 24. Madsen g.ain- REST IN STORE 
ham, -Burdett Sterlmg, .P_ark G:annon, Gonzaga: putting the ball in play -0n =~d!dy. ards at rig.ht tackle as the half I · 
and seeVl'al -0thers are ·still under ouT the 20-yard line, 10lson passed Jann-
Several impor.tant announcements line. Good blocking gives the kicker 
were made at the beginning of the time to get off a good one. The ends 
Tuesday morning assembly. Mr. Fish wait two seconds and then tear down 
announced that the Utica 1Singers will the field to tackle th<e safety man who 
give a program next Tuesday evening receives 't'he ball. If they go to-0 fast 
at 8 :15. A. S. B. pass'es ai:e good for they are liable to miss their shot and 
this program. Dr. Mconnell announ- the runner will ·be free to ,g.0 places. 
ced that the assembly next week will The coach commended Joe ·Ceislak -0n 
be "American 1Shrines in England," the beautiful tackle he made in the 
and suggested that the students invite game last week when he stopped com-
outsiders to co.me as this ass'embly pletely before measuring his man. 
will ·be very interesting. H e then On defense, our blocking is very 
turned the program ·over to Coach weak and altho we have men who can 
Nic'holson, who said that it consisted carry the ball back, they don't get 
of two parts: first, an explanation of the chance. On receiving watch Bus 
blocking by Mr. Barto, line coach, and Sanders block. The ·Coach says that 
second, an exp.Janation of kicking, by if the other nine had blocked as he 
himself. did ·at W. S. C., Dick Clark w-0uldn't 
fo.rmer iC-0ach Roy Sandber1g over at sen f.or an 11-yard ,g.ain and a first Third Quarter FOR WILDCATS 
C iP. S. The experienc.es of thesie down. Madsen was held at right tac- Kimball kicked off to McElvain 'On ..i 
boys could 1be colected mto a book kle. Olson went over right guard for th G · 15 d r d h THIS WEEK N 
?-nd titled "Football ~~ the ~oTth~est 9 yards. !Forrester replaced McElvain tu:ne;n::g~e g~~;ardm~n~~ M:d:: · . E D 
m the fast ten year. I don t behev'e at half. Higgins sneaked 1 yard over circl'ed right end for 11 yards, but 
any -0f them have played moTe than cen!Jer for a first down. Roberts ran Gonzaga was ·penalized 15 yards to 
ten Y·ears. But their experience is left end and fum1bled when hit, Snel- their 19-yard line for holding. Madsen 
beginning .to show. They are ra~ed grove recovering for Ellensbui:g -0n was held ·at right tackle. McElvain 
to cop the Northwest conference which the Gonzaga 45-yard line. Ellensburg : gained a yard at left tackle. Mercer 
is composed ·Of such schools as 1C. J>. McMinds got one yard at center. Mer- returned Olson's kick 9 yards to his 
S., Whitman, and one or tw-0 Oregon cer again was caught from b'ehind 49-yard line. Ellensburg: Sanders 
schools. * * * * on a fake reverse· for a 4-yard loss. went over left tackle for 7 yar.ds. Ki1-
Mercer dropped a neat pass into Kil- la1'n lost yard t th sa sr t M And speaking of lronmen, we cer- a a e me ,.•o . er-
lian's arms for a first down on the cer' pass t Densl · 1 t tainly have -0ne in our midst in this s o ow was mcomp e e. 
29-yard line. Mercer f.ailed to gain MeTce ki'cked out f b ds the big Lou Westenheiser. He was the big r o oun on 
on the fake revers'e. Sanders took 29 d 1· G T ' t th baby in there at Tight t·a·ckle with the -yar me. onzaga: 1p on rew 
the ball ·on a reverse to a first down 01 f 9 d I 01 h't J ft contraption on .his hand that looked · son or a -yar oss. son 1 e 
on the 14-yard line. Mercer went tack1e for 4 ard · Ols k' k d t like a .boxing gl-Ove or a prehistoric Y s. on 1c e o 
over left tackle for 3 yards. McMinds m1'df1'eld and M'er· t n d t th war club. "Westy" as cracked up• in · · cer re ur e o e 
hit center for 11h yards. M'ercer add- 40 ya d 11' Elle b M 1 t a p·ractise game. He had a bone on - r ne. ns urg: eTcer os 
the top of his hand broken. This Te- ed 1 yard at Ttght tackie. Roberts 6 yards on the fake reverse. Mercer's 
·caug.ht Mercer's blocked nass and rnn passes to 1Denslo and J) ub' porter was on the field the night it " w an io were 
happened. Coach Nichols-On saw th~ to the 44-yard line. Gonzag'<I: Geisa incomplel!e. Penalty 5 yards. Denslow 
and Taylor went in at Gonzaga's ends. fum·bled a low pass d a d ed injury and asked if he was hurt. - · ' an w s .own · 
Westy said "Naw." A little later it Forre~ter fumbled on the first p.J.ay on the EllensbuTg 32-yard line, the 
was found bones were .broken and ·~nd Tipton i·ecovered -On the 36~Y~rd ball .going -0ver . iGonz.aga: Madsen 
·Nicholson wantJed to send him to the !me of ·Gonzaga. Ellensburg: Kl'lhan , :g-0t half a yard at right tackle. Olson 
sh-0wer, •but Westy said, " I can stay made a nice catch of Mercer's pass and McElvain recovered a .bad pass 
in there, I'm going bo play Friday." for a firs t down on the 20-yard line. and Ellensburg recovered -on th'e 40-
He did play !Friday and very few Sanders cut over right end for 6 yard line. McE!vain was hurt and 
iGonzagians .g.ot thru his position. I yards. Mercer lost a yard -On a spin- went out. Ellensburg: Denslow's quick 
heard Nicholson say later that he ner. kick was .returned 2 yards to the 9-
wished he had more .guys on the ball Second Quarter yard line. Gonzaga: Madsen made 2 
d ub with the spirit Wes:ty has. H e Coach Nicholson ·sent in Westen- yard,s at left end. Olson was hurt and 
said ·part of the trouble lies in the heiser at tackle, Baffaro at guard, Ha- carried off. Hutchins, his substitut'e 
fact that some of the kids get a k ola at center, 'Bm:nett at quarter and made a yard at center. Roberts kick-
scratch on their hand or a nose bleed Beeler at tackle. McMinds cracked •ed -0ver Mercer's head to Ellens'burg's 
and they want to throw in the towel. center for a yard. Ellensburg lost the 47-yard line. Ellensburg: Mercer made 
* * * ,.. ba.Jl ·on downs when McMinds was 6 yards at -cent'er. Sanders fumbled 
Another , u with p·lent of spirit '.ruslI'ed and foreed t-0 run left end, when tacked and Gonzaga recovered 
is Bern Me~·c:r. Mercer ~as pl'enty where ·he was held for a Ioss, Gon- ·on Ellensburg's 41yard line. Gonzaga: 
d. t d h th t b t 40 0 b zaga: Olson crashed over J.eft end for Roberts was held for no gain at ,right isgues e w en ey go · ea - ' Y 6 d H h 
th W . S C "". h H t · d to f' d yar s e ran the ot er end for 5 t. ackle. Roberts passed twice, both e . . . i.1.·ros . e ne m d d f' d M El . ' 
out what the real tr-0uble was, and he yar s an ~ irst. ·o~n. c vam s m complete. 5-y•ard penalty. Miereer 
Will Give Time For Development 
Of Faster Football With 
More Unity 
Mr . .Barto call1ed enough boys up on have taken 'the punishment he did. 
t he stage to form tw-0 lines and then Kicking is our strong point and we 
showed by example the types of block- should capitalize on it. Not a sch-001, 
ing1. The center is the most import- with the possible excep-tion -0f 'St. 
ant man on the line for it is he who Martin's, can compete with us in that 
h starts ev'ery offensive play. He also field. 
Ti s week may ·bring a rest for has the toughest position for he can't 
the football squad. No game is schled- see unt il afteT he snaps the ball, and On offense, the most important 
uled but a probability of a game re- as a result, usually takes a beating. thing is to get the kick off, even tho 
mains with the Idaho Frosh or the The offensive team is .bunched to- it's onJ.y good for fifteen yards. It is 
Alumni. Hard work on fundamentals gether and the defensive team is best to kick the ball out-of-bounds 
and a new formation are the main is- spread out. The defensive men are and th1en there is no return. A go-0d 
sues .of this week's tlrill. A stronger allowed to use their hands, and take kicker never kicks to the saflety but 
offence will be s1een in t he Wildcats full advantage of their -Opportunities. icks for the side-line and the "coffin 
when they meet the next opp•onent. In our system of play, the holes in comers." 
The new offence brings into . use a the J.ine are number one to six. Two [ ·Ordinarily, the time to kick is -0n 
faster and ~-Ore powerful runm~g at- types of iblocking are u se.d: the first . the fourth down. If -One team is out-
tack,, 'especially ·o.n the strong side of when t he man to be taken -0ut is not kicking the other, it should kick on ihe 
the !me. N e.w :trick plays were intro- r directly in the hole, In the first case, first down unless it has to •get in po-
duced on Tuesday and m ay figure two men fake him out by the high- sition to ki·ck. It should never kick 
strongly in future scoring threats. The low method. Orre man hits him high later t han the second down. Inside itS 
boys are hitting their stride and it in front, the other, low in back, the thirty yard line, a team should a.1-
will be a much improved eleven that k' k b th d d d 1• natural result being that he is i:e- ways 1c ' y e secon own, an 
·me up OJ( the ne:ict kick ·off. d f th 1 I th d inside the fifty yard line, •by the third Except 'for a few minor ·bruises the move rom . e P ay. n e secon 
case, 'both men, shoulder to shoulder, down. When the wind is to a team's 
s•quad is in .good shape. No -One he- hit him in front and push him straight back, it should kick all the time. The 
ing seriously bumped in the Gonzaga back. In blocking, the offlensive man wind has much to do with our kicking 
game. However, Wilburn Case and uses his elbow and thus gets much here and should be considered all the 
Lou Westenhefa.er are still in need of more action on the defensive man. ·time. All in all, the football ass~m-
rest. ·Case with a wrenched knee a·nd M fl t t d 'b th I bly was very instructive and inter. Lou with a :broken hand. The return T. 1 ar 0 nex · es·cn' ed e dutie. esting. 
-Of !Dick Clark is expiected soon and of the 1ine on forward pass plays. 
There are two tasks to be performed: 
he will ·be bidding high for his berth first, to decoy the defensive man away 
on the first eleven. The Women's Ensemble will sing several "Capella numbers f-0r th~ Gal-
lina club Friday. A 'better spirit is evident this week from the receiver, and second, to hlock in the squad and if you come out to so that the passer can get set .to p·ass. 
the practise fiteld you wil.l see a more Most ·of the 1blocking is d·one, not in , • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• 
unified group of players. Y-0u are position, 'but while coming out of po-
all invited to come. sition. If any one man fails to !block 
Lucinda Stonebrige spent t he w:eek 
~nd visiting in Seattle •and at her 
horn~ in Cumberland. 
CASCADE 
MEAT MARKET 
113 Est Fourth St. 
Phone Main 103 
remedied it by putting all he had into pass. to Geisa was m complete. Mc- returned :R-0beTts' kick 4 yards to El-
that game Friday. As a result he Elvam ~ade 1 yard at left ta.ckle. lensburg's 26-yard line. Gonzaga was 
made the - winning touchdown after Olson pwk'ed up 5 yard,s a~ Ieft en~. p enalized 5 yards for making a sub-
carrying the .ball himself eight of nine •Burn~tt r·~tumed Olson s kick to his stitutiion. Ellensburg: Sanders ,got w-···--------
times 1n ;the !scoring !drive. [Bern 28-yard line. .Ellensburg : Sanders 2% yards on a 'buck oveT center. Den-
likes to hit just as hard as he can all ~·eversed. ·over nght. end for 3 yards. s low's quick kick went out -0f ·bounds 
the time but he doesn't do it foolish- TadoTovitch went mto the Gonzaga on th1e Gonzaga 40-yard line. 
correctly, the passer will be .tackled. 
Every man has two roles, a player and 
an actor. If he doesn't have some-
thing definite to do, he tries to fool 
his oppon'ent into thinkin,gi he does 
have. In open field blocking, the wis- , •••••••••• _ •• , •••••• __ _ 
ly. Che~ey may iboast of their Peter- backfield. De.nslow's kick from his Fourth Quarter 
sen, but when it comes to down Tight own 3l -yard, lme went o~t of bounds Gonz.aga: Fraizier went in at quar-
football MeTcer is every bit as good on Gonza.g•a ~ 22-yard lme. Hako!a ter. Madsen picked up a yard at right 
And here's another •angle on Merc'er. ·brokie througn and dropped .McE!vam end and Hutchins lost 2 at the same 
He was reported for a while this sum. for a yard loss .. Olson got it back ~t place. Rober ts' kick was grounded 
mer of planning on going to Cheney center. Ol'Son kicked to Ellensburg s on the Ellensburg 37-yard line. El-
this fall. How much truth there is in 3.0-yard line and Gonza ; ga recovered lens1burg: Sanders was stopp'ed at 
this I don't know, but were are plen- when Sanders and Burnett touched the. I right tackle and made a yard at right 
ty 1glad that it didn't imaterialize. ball. Madsen's pass to Olson lost 3 end. Denslow kicked out of bounds 
* • • ,. yards. Olson crisscrossed over left on the 25-yard line. -Gonzaga: Tado-
NORMAL 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and 
PEN REPAIRING 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
Your Supply Store Another .guy who deserves a lot of end for ·a yard gain. Olson's pass rovitch was held at left tackle. Madsen 
-credit for his work on the field fast to Taylor w.as incomp11ete but Ellens- ran left tackle from punt formati-0n 
Friday is ·Bus 1Sanders. Sandei:s burg was penaliz·ed 5 yards foi: off- for a 3-yard g.ain. Roberts' pass to , ._ •••• , •• _ ••• _ ••• _ • , •• __ 
turned in some nice r unning and som'e side. Madsen's pass to McE!vain was Jannsen was incompliete. Robei:ts 
tackling which .could •be heard in .the incQmplete. Olson's pass to Geisa kicked to Ellensburg's 28-yard line. 
--·····--············---~ 
grandstand. ift is this hard smack- went into the end zone for a touch-
ing which gives the fans a real thrill back. Ellensburg: -Denslow kicked on 
and makes them wish the 1g'<lme were first down to Gonza;ga's 34-yard line. 
longer and, as a consequence, they are Gonzaga: Olson was held at cente·r 
on deck for the next game. and Gonz·aga was p'enali~ed 5 yaTW! 
. * • * * 
There lies the trouble in this school's if this defeat coold be avenged, es-
pecia~ly after consi0dering the fact 
that Cheney has ali:eady beaten this 
team 10-7. If we could take them iby 
two touchdowns it would be just a lit-
tle moTe apt to feel safe in Betting 
that the t ri-iNoTmal title will Test at 
Ellensburg f.or the ei1ghth year. Well 
1Jeam, win or lose in Moscow, we wish 
you lots of luck. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
'!; - ~-­~ ... 
THE VOICE OF SERVICE 
financial problem ·of football. We 
turn -0ut the .goods, but in present 
times the prices are so dog gone hiogh 
that nobody .but the business men 
down town 1giet to come to the .games. 
And only those business men who are 
directly solicited-with but a few ex-
ceptions. I have always believed that 
if the housewives and workers of this 
town were given a chance to see our 
g.ames for 35 -cents that the grand-
stand would be well nigh full f-0r 
every game and the coffers of the 
students would be much heavier. 
**** , ••••••••••••••••••••.• -~!tho it is a little early there does- , 
* • * * This week as far as we are a1ble to 
find -0ut at the present time our team 
will play the strong Idaho Freshmen 
on the latter's. h-0me field in M-0scow, 
Idaho, Saturday. Last year the Wild-
cats l-0st 6-0. It would be a fine thing 
n't seem to 1be much interest as yet in We Are Firm Believers In the 
the intramural leayues. It is about. Ellensburg Normal School and 
time one was ,getting started so we Take Pleasujre Jin Giving Stu-
can have a little playoff before Christ- dents Good Service 
mas. 
And W. A. A. girls Y·Our yelling at 
the football game Friday was o.k. keep 
it up and impr·ove, and you'll make 
some -0f these otl:rer clubs look pi:etty 
sick as ·booster org'<lnizations. 
STAR RHOE SHOP 
Frank Strange, Prop. 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 
• 
Electricity 
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washington 
PUGET SOUND 
POWER & LIGHT 
-························ 
e·st idea is for .the 1blocker to stay on 
his feet, f.or if he should miss, he 
would still be in the p.Jan and could 
get th~ next man. 
Coach Nicholson then emphasized 
the fact tha:t it is the ten men other 
than the •ball •Carrier who make the 
play go. A good line with a slow ball 
carrier accomplishes more than a poor 
line with a fast ball carrier. There 
are only two rule changes this year. 
The _first has reference to lining -0f 
the field. When •the .ball becomes 
<lead, within ten yards of the sideline 
but not -0ut-of-bounds, it is moved into 
UNITED BAKERY 
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Phone Main 108 
.. 
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